
6 things to avoid 
prior to your hair and 



The myth of “dirty hair holds better” can work 
in some cases but not most. Dry, clean hair is an 
optimal starting canvas because based on the 
look you choose, the stylists can always add 
products to give the hair more texture or grip if 
needed. It’s much harder to take away buildup 
and grease! 

Don’t use retinol cream for at least four weeks 
prior to the makeup trial because it can irritate 
your skin or cause redness. It’s also best to try 
to have your skin as product-free as possible!

Spray tans are OK to do for your special day, just not on your face. 
The stylist will then apply foundation to your face that will 
ultimately match the rest of your skin tone. Ask your makeup artist 
for advice regarding the timing of spray tans before your trial and 
special day.

Dirty Hair is a No, No 

Avoid Retinol at all Costs 

Skip the Spray Tan On Your Face 
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Hair extensions are the perfect way to achieve added volume  
and length. If you plan to use extension, buy the hair clip-ins 

 or have your permanent hair extensions taken care of  
before your hair trial! If you are planning on using  
permanent hair extensions you need to have them  

done for your hair trial, so that way your stylist  
will know what to expect the actual day and get  

used to accommodating your extensions.

Make sure to plan your waxing appointments 
for at least a few days prior to your trial. Waxing 
can cause redness and burning of the skin, 
especially underneath your eyebrows. Its best to 
just avoid waxing all together around the timing 
of your makeup trial!

If you have very sensitive skin or any allergies make sure to communicate this to 
your makeup artist ahead of time! There are specific makeup brands that are 
extremely helpful for sensitive skin types. Also, if you have a latex allergy, make 
sure to tell the stylist before using false lashes to ensure that the eyelash glue is 
safe for you to use.

Speak up if you have Sensitive 
Skin and/or Allergies

Don’t Forget Your Hair Extensions

Plan Waxing in Advance 
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